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*4&%F,8! )%! &8-&'(&(,! ('&%8*&'1&D2+&8,! 8(09),9! 12! VJ'&2! 8.+0().%! 8*&((,')%Fn! 8)F%&+!
('&%8D)88).%!/.++.=)%F!,//,*(.'!1)%9)%F6!L,)M*+,)I'*+,)NZ\LY!4N2E!P#"JP""6!
PR6! 780&%20E! ]6n! b,9+,'E! G6! @6E! ://,*(.'8! ./! !"#$%&'#$'() #*+'! &8-&'(&(,!
('&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,! 9)//,',%()&++2! -,'(0'1! &8-&'(&(,! 1)%9)%F! '&(4,'! (4&%! (4,! HJ<!
('&%8)().%6!L,)I'*+,)>$%D,)NZ\\Y!3O;E!TPfRJTP#P6!
PS6! V)E! V6Jo6n! i&%! i+),(E! G6n! c&9p)D)E! 56! 56n! ^,b&%%,D&,A,'E! _6n! ^,Y(&,'*A,E! @6n!
o+&%89.'//E! \6n! W)u'&'9E! $6n! @0%)%E! <6n! 7,';uE! o6E! H4,! 4,(,'.('.-)*! )%(,'&*().%8! )%!
&8-&'(&(,! ('&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,B! 8010%)(! )%(,'/&*,8! )%;.+;,9! )%! @HW! )%4)1)().%! &%9! $HW!
&*();&().%6!L,)M*+,)I'*+,)NZZNY!33HE!f#"Jf""6!
PT6! V)E!V6Jo6n!^,Y(&,'*A,E!@6n!i&%!i+),(E!G6n!H')%).++,8E!G6n!t&*.18E!$6n!Y(&8E!W6!W6n!c&9p)D)E!
56! 56n! Y)D.%E! i6n! @0%)%E! <6n! 7,';uE! o6E! H4,! &*();&().%! ./! !"#$%&'#$'() #*+'! &8-&'(&(,!
('&%8*&'1&D2+&8,!12!$HWB!Y-,*)/)*!)%;.+;,D,%(!./!4,+)C!7Rd!&(!(4,!429'.-4.1)*!)%(,'/&*,!
1,(=,,%!(4,!(=.!9.D&)%8!./!(4,!',F0+&(.'2!*4&)%86!L,)M*+,)I'*+,)NZZWY!3C3E!PS"JPT"6!
PN6! \,=(.%E! @6! t6n! 3&%('.=)(>E! :6! <6E! H4,! ',F0+&(.'2! 8010%)(! ./! !"#$%&'#$'() #*+')
&8-&'(&(,! *&'1&D.2+('&%8/,'&8,! D&2! )%/+0,%*,! 4.D.('.-)*! *..-,'&();)(2! &%9!
4,(,'.('.-)*! )%(,'&*().%8! 12! &! 9)',*(! )%(,'&*().%! =)(4! (4,! RT[8! +..-! ./! (4,! *&(&+2()*!
*4&)%6!B&*#,)A(/+,)<#(F,)E#',)G,)E,)<,)NZZSY!NKE!RS["JRSPS6!




H! &%9! -4.8-4.%.&*,(&D)9,! &%9! D&+.%&(,! +)F&(,9! <! 8(&(,8! ./! &8-&'(&(,!
*&'1&D.2+('&%8/,'&8,! &(! R6#!Q! ',8.+0().%! &%9!%,0('&+! -76!I'*#$%D'"/&9)NZZSY!3JE! S#"J
T[R6!
! PSP!
P#6! _,*AE! ^6n! 3,9>),E! 36! 56n! b)+9E! t6! <6E! @.D-&')8.%! ./! (4,! $8-&'(&(,!
H'&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,8! /'.D! Y,''&()&! D&'*,8*,%8! &%9! :84,')*4)&! *.+)6! L,I'*+,>$%D,) NZ\ZY!
3OCE!PUUR"JPUUSf6!
P"6! Y(,;,%8E! <6! @6n! c)-8*.D1E! b6! \6E! $! D.+,*0+&'! D,*4&%)8D! /.'! -2')D)9)%,! &%9!
-0')%,!%0*+,.()9,!*.%('.+!./!&8-&'(&(,!('&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,6!B&*#,)A(/+,)<#(F,)E#',)G,)E,)<,)
NZZOY!NJE!NR#PJNR#N6!
R[6! ^,Y(&,'*A,E! @6n! i&%! i+),(E! G6n! V)E! V6Jo6n! <&%)E! @6! Y6n! c&9p)D)E! 56! 56n! t&*.18E! $6n!
H')%).++,8E! G6n! 7,';uE! o6n! @0%)%E! <6E! O%('&D.+,*0+&'! H'&%8D)88).%! ./! (4,! $HW! <,F0+&(.'2!
Y)F%&+! )%! !"#$%&'#$'() #*+'! $8-&'(&(,! H'&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,B! Y-,*)/)*! O%;.+;,D,%(! ./! &!







RS6! G,(+,'E! c6n! H&0*E! W6n! 7,';uE! o6n! 5..92E! 56! G6n! i&*4,((,E! W6E! VJ'&2! 8*&((,')%F!






&8-&'(&(,! ('&%8*&'1&D2+&8,! )8! )D-.'(&%(! /.'! (4,!9)8*')D)%&().%!1,(=,,%!@HW!&%9!$HW6!
I'*#$%D'"/&9)NZ\ZY!3NE!fSPSJfSP#6!
RU6! i&%!i+),(E!G6n!V)E!V6Jo6n!^,Y(&,'*A,E!@6n!^,b&%%,D&,A,'E!_6n! t&*.18E!$6n!@4,'/)+8E!










o6E! Y('0*(0',J/0%*().%! ',+&().%84)-! )%! &++.8(,')*! &8-&'(&(,! *&'1&D.2+('&%8/,'&8,! /'.D!
!"#$%&'#$'() #*+'B! OO6! O%;.+;,D,%(! ./! (4,! @J(,'D)%&+! ',F).%! ./! (4,! ',F0+&(.'2! *4&)%! )%!
4.D.('.-)*!&%9!4,(,'.('.-)*!)%(,'&*().%86!L,)M*+,)I'*+,)NZ\LY!4NOE!fPNJfRT6!





SP6! @.++)%8E! 36! ^6n! Y(&'AE! o6! <6E! $8-&'(&(,! ('&%8*&'1&D2+&8,B! O%(,'&*().%! =)(4! (4,!
('&%8)().%! 8(&(,! &%&+.F0,! \JK-4.8-4.%&*,(2+LJcJ&8-&'(&(,6! L,) I'*+,) >$%D,) NZXNY! 3COE!
UN""JUU[N6!
SR6! 5&*.+E!@6!W6n!H80'0(&E!76n!Y(,*E!_6n!3&%('.=)(>E!:6!<6E!^)',*(!8('0*(0'&+!,;)9,%*,!/.'!
&! *.%*,'(,9! &++.8(,')*! ('&%8)().%! )%! !"#$%&'#$'() #*+'! &8-&'(&(,! ('&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,6!A(/,)
E/&7#,)I'*+,)OSSNY!NE!TRSJTRU6!
SS6! 7.=+,((E! o6! t6n! _+&*A10'%E! 56! \6n! @.D-(.%E! t6! o6n! Y*4&*4D&%E! 76! 36E! $++.8(,')*!









SU6! 5..',E! $6! @6n! _'.=%,E! ^6! H6E! _)%9)%F! ./! <,F0+&(.'2! \0*+,.()9,8! (.! $8-&'(&(,!
H'&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,B! \0*+,&'! 5&F%,()*! <,8.%&%*,! Y(09),8! ./! Y,+,*();,+2! :%')*4,9!
@&'1.%JPS!<,F0+&(.'2!Y010%)(6!I'*#$%D'"/&9)NZ\SY!4JE!NfU#JNffS6!
Sf6! $0*.)%E! t6! 56n! W)84A.E! :6! t6n! _&A,'E! ^6! W6n! 3&%('.=)(>E! :6! <6E! :%F)%,,',9!
*.D-+,D,%(&().%! )%! !"#$%&'#$'() #*+'! &8-&'(&(,! ('&%8*&'1&D.2+&8,B! 7,(,'.('.-)*!
',F0+&().%!12!I0&(,'%&'2!8('0*(0',!8(&1)+)>&().%6!L,)I'*+,)>$%D,)NZZ[Y!3K4E!R"#UNJR"#U"6!












! %&'()(*+! ,-.+()/0! 12*3.4/0! 5.&644(*+! 5'.45'6&/! )(,64(30! 616-0! 6++.7(*+!
3'2.-()/0! !8&-95&.5'670! 4.)(*+! /&'92/7/)(6+(7/&/&-663/&6&/! :%;<=>0! 3623(*+! 3'2.-()/0!
(-.7!4*2?6&/0!4.)(*+!).)/392!4*2?6&/! :@;@>0!+617/4(*+!4*2?6&/0!+617/4(*+!3'2.-()/0!A8
+/-365&./&'67.2! :BC%>0! &'(6+(7/! '9)-.3'2.-()/0! *-63(20! 1293/-.20! 294.D9+/0! (+()6D.2/0!
7(3E/2! 4*2?6&/0! 4.)(*+! 3(&-6&/0!F836-,6+.928G86456-&6&/0! 6)/7.4(7/! &-(5'.45'6&/! :=<H>0!
39&.4(7/!&-(5'.45'6&/!:I<H>0!*-()(7/!&-(5'.45'6&/!:J<H>0!1*67.4(7/!&-(5'.45'6&/!:K<H>0!
5.29/&'92/7/! 1293.2! :H%K>! ALL0! 5.&644(*+! ,-.+()/0! F83932.'/M928#8
6+(7.5-.567/4*2?.7(3! 63()! :I=H@>0! D(73! 4*2?6&/0! ,-.+.5'/7.2! ,2*/! 4.)(*+! 462&0!





! %2/3&-.5'.-/4(4! 1-6)/U! 63-926+()/0! F8FV8+/&'92/7/8,(4863-926+()/! 67)!
6++.7(*+! 5/-4*2?6&/0! ,.W(7/! 4/-*+! 62,*+(7! :B@=>0! &/&-6+/&'92/&'92/7/)(6+(7/!
:<%C%;>0! I..+644(/! B-(22(67&! B2*/! X8A$L0! 67)! B-6)?.-)! 5-.&/(7! )9/! O/-/! 5*-3'64/)!
?-.+!D6E(9<!:Y/-3*2/40!I=>P!!
! K263(62! 63/&6&/0! 616-.4/0! 4.)(*+! 3'2.-()/0! 4.)(*+! '9)-.M()/0! &-95&.7/0!
'9)-.3'2.-(3! 63()0! 6+5(3(22(7! 462&0! 5.&644(*+! '9)-.M()/! 67)! (4.5-.5928,8;8
&'(.16263&.59-67.4()/!:TH<K>!O/-/!5*-3'64/)!?-.+!@6F?C=!:H(&&4,*-1'0!H=>P!!
! "#N!
! !86456-&6&/0! 67&(59-(7/0! A0#8,*&67/)(.7/! +.7.M(+/0! 9/64&! /M&-63&0!
&/&-6+/&'924(267/0! 67)! 6)/7.4(7/!+.7.5'.45'6&/! :=CH>!O/-/! 5*-3'64/)! ?-.+!$>=EF!
1=79G6>F!:H(&&4,*-1'0!H=>P!!
! B63&.8;(?3.!3646+(7.!63()4!O/-/!5*-3'64/)!?-.+!HE67I!5;EJ9;!:G6O-/73/0!Z@>P!
! AV0#V8"8:A0[0N8&-(7(&-.5'/792>6)/7.4(7/! $8+.7.5'.45'6&/! :<FH8=CH>! O64!
5*-3'64/)!?-.+!-E;C>A;9=!%=EJCF!:T7W(&-.1/70!I6-24,6)0!I=>P!
!! I'/26&(71! @/5'6-.4/! \64&! \2.O0! ]! @/5'6-.4/! Y(1'! H/-?.-+673/! \64&! \2.O! 67)!
H'/792! @/5'6-.4/! Y(1'! H/-?.-+673/! -/4(7! O/-/! 5*-3'64/)! ?-.+! 5'! #C9;I?>9=C!
:H(436&6O690!F^>P!!
! ;(6294(4!&*,(71!O64!5*-3'64/)!?-.+!D6E0CF67GK!*G>3!:F/O!_.-E!I(&90!F_>P!!






! =22! 4(&/8)(-/3&/)! +*&61/7/4(4! 4&/54! *4/)! &'/! ]*(EI'671/!! @(&/8;(-/3&/)!
C*&61/7/4(4!Z(&!5*-3'64/)!?-.+!$76;CGI!&C>?GE;E76CF!:@67&6!I26-60!I=>P!!
! =22! ;F=8/M&-63&(.7! 5-.3/)*-/4! *4/)! &'/!]T=b*(3E!K/2! %M&-63&(.7! Z(&! 5*-3'64/)!
?-.+!M*$7CG!:c62/73(60!I=>P!!
! C/)(6! -/3(5/4! 5/-! 2(&/-! .?! O6&/-U! G94.1/79! ,-.&'! :GB>! d! &-95&.7/! :"L! 1>0! 9/64&!
/M&-63&!:$1>0!F6I2!:$1>e!Cf!3646+(7.!63()4!d!F6AYHQ[!:N1>0!ZAYHQ[!:#1>0!FY[I2!:"1>0!F6I2!
! "#g!








! =22! 3*2&*-/! 67)! 3/22! 2946&/! 3/7&-(?*16&(.7! 4&/54!O/-/!5/-?.-+/)!6&! [°! I! *4(71! 6!
B/3E+67!C.)/2!^A8A"!3/7&-(?*1/P!=22!3/224!O/-/!4.7(36&/)!.7!(3/!*4(71!6!B-674.7!@.7(?(/-!
A$L! =762.1! J2&-64.7(3! Y.+.1/7(D/-! 6&! $L`! )*&9! .*&5*&! ?.-! #L! 4/3! .7a#L! 4/3! .??! :N!
3932/4>! ?(&&/)! O(&'! 6! &65/-/)! "aRi! +(3-.&(5! 5*-3'64/)! ?-.+! B-674.7! J2&-64.7(34!
:B-67,*-90!I<>P!
! =22! 3'-.+6&.1-65'9! 4&/54! &.! 5*-(?9! 5-.&/(7! O64! 5/-?.-+/)! .7! 6! ;*.! \2.O!
B(.G.1(3!O.-E4&6&(.7!67)!644.3(6&/)!4.?&O6-/!563E61/P!<'/!O.-E4&6&(.7!O64!?(&&/)!O(&'!
6!+.)/2!@c$[!4/2/3&.-!W62W/0!6!+.)/2!Cj8"!+(M/-0!67!(782(7/!B(.G.1(3!Q5&(34!C.)*2/!TT!
+.)/2! QC8""! )/&/3&.-! 67)! 6! +.)/2! A"AR! ?-63&(.7! 3.22/3&.-! 5*-3'64/)! ?-.+! B(.X6)!
:Y/-3*2/40! I=>P! <'/! .5&(34! +.)*2/! -/3.-)/)! -/628&(+/! 3'6-63&/-(4&(34! .?! 46+52/! ?2.O8
&'-.*1'!(7!/63'!3.7)*3&(W(&9!67)!=ARL!6,4.-,673/!-/6)(714P!
! =22!616-.4/!67)!5.2963-926+()/!1/24!O/-/!W(4*62(D/)!*4(71!H-.c(/O!J@B!I65&*-/!
4.?&O6-/! :W! "P[PA>! ?-.+! %3'.\j0! T73P! O(&'! 67! %612/%9/"! ?-6+/8(7&/1-6&.-! +.)*2/!
:@&-6&61/7/>! 3.77/3&/)! &.! 6! IQYJ! '(1'85/-?.-+673/! II;! 36+/-6! O(&'! 2(1'&8?(2&/-(71!
! "#R!
)(434! 655-.5-(6&/! ?.-! &'/! W(4*62(D6&(.7!O6W/2/71&'P! <'/!O'(&/82(1'&!,.M!O64!5*-3'64/)!
?-.+!C6M67&! </3'7.2.1(/40! T73! :F(2/40! TG>! 67)! &'/! Jc8&-674(22*+(76&.-0!+.)/2! #8#"LL0!
O64!5*-3'64/)!?-.+!\.&.)97/0!T73!:F/O!B/-2(70!ST>P!!
! =22! 6,4.-,673/! 67)! Q;! -/6)(714! O/-/! 5/-?.-+/)! *4(71! 6! B/3E+67! ;J!8N[!
45/3&-.5'.&.+/&/-P!
! =22! 3.2.-(+/&-(3! 64469! )6&6! 5.(7&4! O/-/! -/6)! O(&'! 6! <'/-+.C6M! +(3-.526&/!










5%ZNg#>P! <'/! 1/7/!O64! 4/b*/73/)! :K/7/S(D0! T73P>! *4(71!;F=!.2(1.7*32/.&()/4!QGg"A!
67)!QGg"#!:$V!8I<K!<=<!KKI!=K<!KII!=II!8#V!67)!(&4!-/W/-4/!3.+52/+/7&0!-/45/3&(W/29>!






O64! 5/-?.-+/)P! <'/! F)/T84(&/! 5264+()! O64! (4.26&/)! 67)! 36&62.1*/)! 64! 5%ZNRNP!
\.22.O(710! 5%ZAN"! :5%<A#6k! F.W61/70! T73P>! 67)! 5%ZNRN! O/-/! 4/56-6&/29! ).*,2/8
)(1/4&/)!O(&'! -/4&-(3&(.7! /7).7*32/64/4!F)/T! 67)! B25TP! <'/! -/4*2&(71! W/3&.-! ,63E,.7/!
:?-.+!5%ZAN">!67)!1/7/!:?-.+!5%ZNRN>!O/-/! (4.26&/)!?-.+!6!"`!616-.4/!;F=!1/2!67)!
2(16&/)!*4(71!<[!;F=! 2(164/! ?.-! AL!'-4! 6&! "N°! IP! jG"!B2*/! :@&-6&61/7/0! T73P>! 3'/+(36229!
3.+5/&/7&! 3/224! O/-/! &-674?.-+/)! O(&'! 2(16&(.7! 5-.)*3&! 67)! 526&/)! .7! 6+5(3(22(78
4/2/3&(W/! GBa616-! 526&/4P2! I.2.7(/4! 1-/O! 67)! 5264+()4! O/-/! (4.26&/)! 67)! 43-//7/)P!
I67)()6&/! 5264+()4! O/-/! 4/b*/73/)! :QGg"A0! g"#>! &.! 5-.W/! 3-/6&(.7! .?! 6! 5%<A#6k!












<'/!3/224!O/-/!'6-W/4&/)!,9!3/7&-(?*16&(.7! :[[LL">0! -/4*45/7)/)! (7!$!+C!ZAYHQ[0!5Y!
! "[L!





$3+!M!"3+!3.2*+7!563E/)!O(&'! (++.,(2(D/)!+/&62! 6??(7(&9! -/4(7! :I'/26&(71! @/5'6-.4/!
\64&! \2.O>! 3'6-1/)! O(&'! LP#!C! F(@Q[P! H-.&/(7! &'6&! )()! 7.&! ,(7)! &.! &'/! 3.2*+7!O/-/!
/2*&/)!O(&'!"L! 3.2*+7!W.2*+/4!.?!$L!+C! (+()6D.2/0!5Y!gP$P! <'/!'*+67! 2(W/-! \BH64/!
O64! &'/7! /2*&/)! O(&'! $L! +C! 4.)(*+! 3(&-6&/0! $L! +C! F6I20! 5Y! [PLP! <'/! 5-.&/(78
3.7&6(7(71! ?-63&(.74! O/-/! )/&/-+(7/)! ,9! @;@8H=K%! 67)! T7c(4(.7! 4&6(70! 5..2/)! 67)!
)(629D/)!616(74&!$L!+C!<-(4863/&6&/0!"$L!+C!F6I20!5Y!gP$!6&![°!IP!H-.&/(7!5*-(&9!O64!
3.7?(-+/)! ,9! @;@8H=K%3! 67)! 7.78)/76&*-(71! H=K%P4,5! <'/! 5-.&/(7! 4.2*&(.7! O64!




! <'/! 3.*52/)8/7D9+/! 64469! 64! 5-/W(.*429! )/43-(,/)! O64! /+52.9/)! 6&! #L°! IP7!
=44694! &.! +/64*-/! &'/! /M&/7&! .?! /7D9+/! (7'(,(&(.7! *5.7! 6))(&(.7! .?! 6)/7.4(7/! $V8
+.7.5'.45'6&/! :=CH>! 67)! 497&'/4(D/)! (7'(,(&.-4! (732*)/)! L8"LL! !C! 67)! L8#LL! !C!
3.73/7&-6&(.740! -/45/3&(W/290! (7! 4/56-6&/! )*52(36&/! E(7/&(3! &-(624P! =! ^=@IQ! c8N#L!
45/3&-.5'.&.+/&/-!O64! *4/)! &.!+/64*-/! &'/! =#[L! 64! 6! ?*73&(.7! .?! &(+/P! \.22.O(710! 6!
4&-6(1'&! 2(7/! O64! ?(&&/)! &.! &'/! 5-.1-/44! 3*-W/! 67)! &'/! 42.5/! W62*/! O64! 3623*26&/)! 64!
! "["!
$=#[L+(78"P! <'/! 3.73/7&-6&(.7! .?! F=;HY! O64! 3623*26&/)! *4(71! &'/! #[L7+! +.26-!









( <'/! /7D9+/! O64! .W/-8/M5-/44/)! (7!Cf! 3646+(7.! 63()!+/)(6! *4(71! &'/! C%( 0*61!
4&-6(7! %Z""L[! l\8! 5.50! -310! $:>.*<650>0! $>F.B0! >F.\n0! .>,!m! &-674?.-+/)! O(&'! 5264+()!





,*??/-! :G.O]U! LPL$!C!<-(4863/&6&/0! A!+C!BC%0!5Y!RP#e!Y(1']U! LPL$!C!<-(4863/&6&/0! A!
+C! BC%0! LP$! C! F6I20! 5Y! RP#>P! <'/! ?-63&(.74! 3.7&6(7(71! =<I64/! O/-/! 5..2/)! 67)!
)(629D/)!616(74&!LPL$!C!<-(4863/&6&/0!A!+C!BC%0!5Y!RP#P!<'/!5-.&/(7!4.2*&(.7!O64!&'/7!
,-.*1'&!&.!AL`!6++.7(*+!4*2?6&/!46&*-6&(.7!67)!5*-(?(/)!,9!'9)-.5'.,(3! (7&/-63&(.7!
3'-.+6&.1-65'9! *4(71! 6! 3.2*+7! :RP$! 3+! M! A! 3+>! 563E/)!O(&'! H'/792! @/5'6-.4/!Y(1'!
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